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Ms. Vonna L. Ordaz
Director
Division of Spent Fuel Storage and Transportation
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Subject: NAC International MPC and UMS® Nameplates Regulatory Compliance
Dockets 72-1025 and 72-1015

Dear Ms. Ordaz:

The purpose of this letter is to communicate a nonsafety-related regulatory compliance
issue that has recently been identified relative to some of the required information
included on the concrete cask nameplates for the approximately 250 NAC-MPC and
NAC-UMS dry storage systems currently in service at three decommissioned plants and
three operating plant ISFSI sites. The issue is that the cask weight inscribed on the
concrete cask nameplates identified as the " Empty Weight" is the concrete cask empty
weight and not the system empty weight as defined by 10 CFR 72.236(k)(3).

Regulatory Background:

Section 10 CFR 72.3 Definitions states "Spent fuel storage cask or cask means all the
components and systems associated with the container in which spent fuel or other
radioactive materials associated with spent fuel are stored in an ISFSI." This definition
indicates that the empty weight information to be displayed on the cask nameplate is the
concrete cask with the empty transportable storage canister (TSC). This led to the
conclusion that the inscribed empty weight on the nameplates affixed to each of the
approximately 250 currently loaded NAC-MPC and NAC-UMS systems is not in full
compliance with 10 CFR 72.236(k)(3).

Discussion:

The discrepancy relative to the nameplate weight was identified during the preparation of
the MAGNASTOR® nameplate drawing for the first MAGNASTOR cask system to be
deployed at the Duke Energy McGuire Nuclear Site. Independent review and checking
of the nameplate drawing questioned the empty weight to be recorded on the
MAGNASTOR nameplates. This led to review of the regulatory requirements in 10 CFR
72.236(k)(3) and 10 CFR 72.3 and to the investigation of existing nameplate data on the
approximately 250 NAC-MPC and NAC-UMS systems. The discrepancy was entered
into NAC's internal Quality Tracking program and initial contact was made with NRC
SFST personnel to engage them in a dialogue to define an acceptable path forward.
NAC-MPC and NAC-UMS licensees were notified of this potential issue and were
informed of the NRC having been contacted for guidance.
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Subsequent discussions with NRC SFST Rules, Inspections, and Operations Branch
(RIOB) Staff have revealed the bases of the regulatory requirement for displaying the
empty system weight on the storage casks and have resulted in identifying alternate
options to reach resolution and closure.

It appears that the notation of the empty system weight is an information requirement
carried into 10 CFR 72 from 10 CFR 71 transport requirements. Spent fuel transport and
storage systems developed at the time the general license provision was issued consisted
of metal overpacks with bolted closures. Consideration that these systems would be
moved from the site at some future time led to the inclusion of the cask empty weight
being required to be identified on the nameplate. With the development of spent fuel
technology, the industry progressed from metal storage casks and metal dual-purpose
systems to the currently used concrete cask overpacks using welded dual-purpose
canisters.

Loaded concrete casks may be moved as a unit within each site. However, since the fuel
is stored and transported in the welded TSC, the current regulation defining the empty
weight as the empty system weight, consisting of the concrete cask and the empty TSC,
does not represent a weight of the system in any licensed configuration and does not
provide any information that would be required for any system normal operation or
accident recovery. In discussions, the NRC SFST staff acknowledged that the system
empty weight is not representative of any operational configuration and confirmed that
the information defined by 10 CFR 72.236(k)(3) and 10 CFR 72.3 does require display of
the system empty weight as discussed above.

As an immediate corrective action, NAC made the necessary steps to ensure that future
storage casks will display the required empty system weight in full regulatory
compliance. For all existing NAC-MPC and NAC-UMS storage casks, alternate options
to resolve this regulatory compliance issue were developed and considered. These
options range from accepting the existing storage units in the "as is" configuration to
completely replacing all nameplates on the existing systems. The four options evaluated
are summarized below.

Option 1 Accepting all existing NAC-MPC and NAC-UMS storage units in the as-
marked configuration and implementing administrative measures to ensure all
future storage systems are marked with the proper empty system weight in full
compliance with 10 CFR 72.236(k)(3)
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The as-marked condition of the approximately 250 NAC-MPC and NAC-UMS storage
units has no safety implication. Since the empty system weight does not represent any
configuration of a loaded storage system associated with storage (normal, off-normal and
accident), transport or recovery activities, leaving the as-marked empty cask weight on
the cask nameplates will not result in an adverse effect on future storage, transport or
recovery operations. Loaded storage casks will not be lifted and/or transported as an
"empty system" (i.e., empty cask with an empty TSC). Implementing this option will
result in no hardship to the licensees or to NAC. It will not require any hardware change
or documentation change. It will not result in any additional radiation exposure to
licensee or NAC/contract personnel.

NAC has already implemented measures to ensure that all future storage units will be
marked with the empty system weight as required by 10 CFR 72.236(k)(3).

Option 2 Documenting the nameplate weight configuration for existing NAC-MPC and
NAC-UMS systems in the FSARs through the 10 CFR 72.48 process and
adding "System Empty Weight" to future system nameplates

This option limits resource requirements to licensing documentation that captures the
details of the affected hardware. Licensee action may be limited to 72.48
acknowledgment if they are currently operating their site to an earlier FSAR Amendment.

No physical hardware will be changed due to the implementation of this option and
licensee operations staff will not be exposed to any additional radiation while correcting
this nonsafety-related regulatory compliance issue.

Option 3 Adding "System Empty Weight: X LBS" to the existing NAC-MPC and NAC-
UMS system nameplates during normal annual maintenance

This action would permit an integrated and scheduled work program as part of normal
plant maintenance operations. Proceeding with this type of integrated planning and
hardware modification process will permit the existing nameplates to be modified to meet
the regulatory requirements. However, this process will result in additional operational
dose to the licensee work staff and in an increase in hardware cost to cover metal
stamping or engraving of the existing nameplates. Based on site-specific ISFSI dose
rates provided by the affected licensees, the estimated additional total dose, considering
staff and exposure time to implement the nameplate modification, is 2.5 to 6 man-rem
combined for all sites. The largest variable in this estimate is the length of time it may
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take to implement the modification to the existing nameplates, as they are currently
mounted on the side of the cask wall at an elevation of approximately 6 feet from the
base of the casks. Labor cost to perform this work is estimated at a total of $50,000. The
schedule to complete this modification will be based on site-specific annual maintenance
schedules.

Option 4 Replacing all of the existing nameplates with new nameplates with the added
information "System Empty Weight: X LBS"

This option is estimated to result in additional radiation exposure in the range of 5 to 6
man-rem combined for all affected sites and in a total cost in the range of $220,000.

Conclusion:

Based on the fact that the specific nameplate system weight required by 10 CFR
72.236(k)(3) is not representative of an operational system configuration for the concrete
cask and welded TSC dry storage system, and due to the significant additional radiation
dose and additional cost to modify or change the existing hardware without any
additional safety benefit, NAC requests the NRC to concur with NAC's proposed Option
1 as the acceptable path to implement to resolve the herein described regulatory
compliance concern.

Since all NAC-MPC and NAC-UMS casks are affected by the above condition, NAC
considers its extent of condition investigation to be complete and closed.

NAC will notify all affected NAC-MPC and NAC-UMS licensees within 30 days after
receiving NRC concurrence for the herein recommended Option 1 path forward.

Should you wish to discuss the above or require additional information, please feel free to
contact me on my direct line at 678-328-1274.

Sincerely,

Anthony L. Patko
Director, Licensing
Engineering
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